Memories Demise: Time of Awakening
Chapter 0: Alpha Script (When you rewrite this, Call it the beta script)

*Black Screen Shows*
Cerberus's Voice Narrates

My name is Cerberus. I live in a world plagued by fiends. No one knows why these fiends came about. All we know is that especially in the past few years, these fiends have been attacking us. Non-stop. More and more lives are being lost to this day. Even as I speak.
To slow down the Fiend attacks, the President of some science company that I can't pronounce, started an anti-fiend operation known throughout the world as "The King's Knights" Operation. Named by the legends of King's Knights slaying all these foul beasts. Whatever... anyway, the King's Knights are a group of soldiers willing to put their life on the line to protect each and every individual town. Any member is required to own any kind of true weapon. (Guns, Swords, bows, Crossbows, Occasional Cannon, etc.)
If you haven't guessed by now, I am a member of the King's Knights.

See, the fiends here are called by the Demons. And Every Month on the full moon, When the Demon's power is at it's strongest, they attack as many cities as they can before the night ends. To gain this power, they draw from the force of the full moon at a specific altar not accessable to Humans. This Altar Provides The Archfiends the power they need to become Demons. That is right. The Demons are nothing more than High class Fiends. Most of the time we are able to defeat them.

However.... If the Archfiend fails to make it back to the altar by sunrise... They must give their demon powers to a human or face an immediate death. Several of our men have been banished for having demonic powers. Should a human kill a Full powered Demon however,That human may be granted a single wish. Or so the legends say. On the down side, none of the demons we have faced have been full powered. Only the High Archfiend may become a full powered Demon.

I joined the King's Knight's Operation to protect my friends. But my best friend Ifrit refused to let me join without him. He has saved my
ass a few times as well. But no longer will I allow anymore people I
Care about to become just a distant memory.......


*Fade in Memories Demise Logo*
Play opening Music Video.

End Intro.

